CHRIST CHURCH, OTTERSHAW

Come & join

The
Big
Quiz
Night!

Tearfund are holding a Big Quiz Night on Saturday 17th November, when
they are encouraging hundreds of local churches to join in.
We are hosting your local quiz at Ottershaw that night and we want you to
help us raise money to support the work of Tearfund as well as have some
fun and put your brains to work. The quiz will have a range of questions for
people from all sorts of ages, nations, backgrounds and areas of knowledge
to get involved. The categories include General Knowledge, Food and Drink,
Geography, Film and TV, Sport and Music. It's a great event to get the
whole community involved, and so do use it as an opportunity to invite your
friends. We are hoping that you will give generously as every pound raised
will be going to help transform the lives of people like Areej and her children,

in aid of

Tearfund
Saturday 17th November : 7.15 for 7.30 pm
at Christ Church Parish Centre,
Guildford Road, Ottershaw
Bring Your Own Wine, Beer and Glasses
Soft drinks and nibbles provided
Admission by donation, suggested £5 minimum per adult.
Make a team of 6 or come and we will place you in a team.

Please see overleaf for more details of Tearfund's work
. For further details and to book places please contact

gaynornewbery@gmail.com

forced to flee the conflict in Syria, and living as refugees in a tent in a
camp in Lebanon for the last 7 years. She is grateful to be alive, but
refugee life is hard. Tearfund partners are helping with emergency supplies,
but also running workshops to help them cope with their pain. Some children
have grown up knowing nothing but the violence and upheaval brought by
war. They are being helped to recognise and manage emotions like anger
and work through the trauma they have experienced. Children are now
beginning to speak about
being able to feel joy again, to love themselves, and trust those around
them. Areej speaks of the restoring power of these workshops, and says she
has inner peace and joy in her heart, which is truly amazing given her
circumstances! This mix of material and emotional support is laying the
foundation for the healing of a generation of people devastated by conflict.
All money raised will go to help people like Areej and her family.
Thank you.

